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Welcome and Overview 
 

Dear Church Leader: 

 
Congratulations! You are the latest church to adopt an integrated strategy for 

creating a culture of intentional families. The HomePointe model was 

pioneered at the 15,000-member Lake Pointe Church near Dallas and has 

been customized by hundreds of churches of every size and tradition.   

 

These strategies and tools are designed to accomplish two primary goals.   

1. Make it easy for families to become intentional at home 

2. Make it more likely families will become intentional at home 

 

This implementation field guide is designed to supplement the many online 

coaching resources available to partner churches at drivefaithhome.com.  

You will also find a robust FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS at 

DriveFaithHome.com/questions that we recommend reading before you 

begin and as an aid while driving implementation.    

 

We look forward to partnering with you in coming days! 

 

Kurt Bruner 
Founder, HomePointe Inc. 
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Commitment and Annual Usage License Agreement 

 

The first step to implementing the HomePointe model in your church is to have the full 

commitment and support of your leadership team. You will want to be sure and identify 

and have the full support of your Executive Sponsor. This person is typically the senior 

pastor, but may be an executive pastor, board or senior staff member who is passionate 

about creating a culture of intentional families within your church. The Executive 

Sponsor is someone with enough experience and influence to effectively keep family-

centered objectives on the radar screen of the senior leadership team. Additionally, this 

person removes any barriers, assures adequate budgeting, and sets and expectation of 

cooperation between the various ministries and departments within the church during the 

initial implementation and launch. 

 

Licensing use of the HomePointe model means your church has agreed to put three of the 

most critical pieces in place for the implementation of the model(s) in your church… 

 

1. The Visionary Champion to lead the implementation and ongoing process. This is 

the person who will be thought of as the voice and face for this initiative in your 

church. The Visionary Champion oversees all aspects of the ministry model as well as 

interfaces with the other ministries and departments to coordinate your Integrated 

Strategy. In larger churches this position is typically an Executive Pastor or Director 

on staff, such as a Family Life Pastor. In smaller churches this person may be a part 

time staff member or volunteer ministry leader.  

 

2. An Integrated Strategy across the various ministries within your church. 

 

3. An on-campus and/or online resource center that serves as a clear point of 

connection and resource availability for your people. 
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Commitment and Annual Usage License Agreement 
(Payment of your licensing invoice indicates the following commitments.) 

 

Commitment:  As part of implementing the HomePointe Ministry Model, we commit to:  

1. Empower a Visionary Champion to lead the implementation and ongoing process 

of the HomePointe ministry model. 

2. Develop and implement the ministry as an Integrated Strategy rather than a stand-

alone program. 

3. Build and maintain a physical and/or online center (if implementing HomePointe 

model) as the clear connection point for families to access the tools offered.  

 
Licensing:  We understand that our annual license includes the following: 

• We can use and edit the downloadable masters and content materials for local 

church ministry purposes while the license is in good standing.  We cannot 

download all materials during the first year of the license and then continue to use 

after the license is expired.  Nor can we give access to non-licensed churches. 

• Annual license fees are subject to modest change (up or down) due to inflationary 

factors beyond our control 

• The templates and content are licensed for use in local church ministry, not for 

independent publication, non-church distribution, or sale outside the licensing 

church ministry. 
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Implementation Coaching Options 

 

Once you have the Executive Sponsor and Visionary Champion in place, the first thing 

they need to do is lead your church in the development of an Integrated Strategy to avoid 

launching yet another isolated program. The HomePointe model is designed to support 

and leverage all the existing ministries of the church.  

 

OPTION ONE:  We encourage you to utilize the online coaching modules available to 

partner churches at drivefaithhome.com to help your leadership team understand the 

model and to guide your administrative point person.  Most churches use this approach as 

the lowest cost strategy for implementation.   

 

OPTION TWO:  Several options for direct coaching from someone who has implemented 

the model elsewhere are available for those who desire additional facilitation. This 

process is designed to increase the likelihood you will effectively answer key questions, 

create buy-in, and leverage the best tools and programs for the unique dynamics of your 

church. Those who feel they could benefit from this additional guidance can learn more 

by visiting the Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) section of drivefaithhome.com.   
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HOMEPOINTE MODEL 
 

Key elements of the HomePointe strategy. 

 
• THE HOMEPOINTE CENTER – A physical connection point for families serving 

three purposes.  First, it provides an ongoing means of supplying customizable ideas 

and encouragement to church families.  Second, it facilitates “self-serve” family 

ministry so that 100% of the people can take next steps while the staff concentrates 

on the 5-10% who may require in-depth attention.  Third, it makes an ongoing 

statement to the church about the priority of faith at home. 

 
• INTENTIONALITY APPRAISAL/PLAN – The core of the HomePointe strategy 

is challenging folks to become more intentional at home.  That is why we invite every 

adult to complete an intentionality plan every 120 days. Designed to be facilitated in 

any context (worship service, small groups, counseling sessions, individually, etc.) 

the goal is to create a culture of customized intentionality by making it easy for every 

family to assess how they’ve done the past four months and decide what small steps 

they can take in the next. The Appraisal section serves as an anonymous, church-wide 

measuring device to inform leadership strategy.  The Plan portion prompts 

individuals to decide what baby-steps they can take toward marriage enrichment and 

family faith formation. 

 
• POINTERS - With more than two dozen specific topics, Family Season Pointers 

enable customization by providing a biblical perspective on common family seasons 

and challenges along with recommended “going further” suggestions including “best 

of” resources, a description of ministry programs, a contact person at your church to 

support each situation, etc. 

 
• FREE TOOLS – The best intentions are useless without ongoing motivation and 

practical ideas. Complimentary guides and or activity cards (i.e. Marriage Date 

Nights, Family Nights, Parent/Teen Movie Chats, etc.) serve as a low-cost, versatile 

resource making it easy for couples, parents and grandparents to become more 
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intentional. They also serve as an ideal tool for motivating seasonal intentionality on 

holidays such as Valentines, Easter, Thanksgiving, Christmas, etc. 

 
• INTEGRATED THEMES – Build a marriage and family emphasis into your 

existing ministry calendar using integrated initiatives and campaigns that may include 

a weekend sermon, small group emphasis, church media coordination, children’s and 

student ministry tools, etc.  These campaigns become the catalytic context for 

inspiring family intentionality with the congregation. 

 
• WEB, MOBILE AND SOCIAL MEDIA ACCESS – Leveraging the power of 

integrated new media that includes podcasts, blogs, video clips, social networking 

groups, etc. the leadership team is given a “third time slot” opportunity to provide 

customized inspiration and creativity to church families as they become more 

intentional at home. 

 
• BEST-OF RESOURCES – “Best of” resources for each family season can be 

recommended or made available for sale/loan from the HomePointe Center in support 

of the 120-day planning process and “Going Further” recommendations. 
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The HomePointe Center 
 

Once you have the Executive Sponsor and Visionary Champion in place and have begun 

to develop your integrated strategy, you are ready to start building your HomePointe 

Center. The HomePointe Center is both a physical and online point of connection for 

families in your church to access content that will motivate and equip them to become 

more intentional at home. 

 

The Physical HomePointe Center 

Your HomePointe Center can be as dramatic as a house sitting in the middle of main 

street or as subtle as a kiosk on the wall. Either way, allocating space to the priority of 

home makes an ongoing statement about the priority of families in your church and 

makes it easy for them to do the right thing. Your Center needs to be designed to fit the 

décor, space, budget, and culture of your church. It will serve as the primary place for the 

display and distribution of resources for each season and featured campaign. At a 

minimum, you will need an area large enough to provide adequate space for the display 

of Pointers, Recipe Cards, and featured campaign resources. Examples include a church 

meeting in a school using a portable kiosk cart to small churches using a shelving unit 

along a wall in their main foyer, all the way up to larger churches building a dedicated 

room complete with the facade of a house on the front. Your Center should be located in 

a high traffic area with easy access. We’ve made some pictures and example layouts in 

the Appendix as well as in the Digital Vision Kit available to download at 

drivefaithhome.com.    

 

While there is no standard or design guidelines for your HomePointe Center, here are 

some lessons learned by other churches: 

• Be sure to design your HomePointe Center to match the décor and personality of your 

church. 

• HomePointe Centers can be any size and configuration and work in various ways for 

various sizes. Experience has shown, that while it can be done, less than 12’ of 

display wall area is tight for including all the resources and will require multi-tiered 
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brochure holders. Be sure to consider the space needed for both HomePointe and 

Faith Path as well as extra room for additional resources and campaign materials over 

time. 

• Consider keeping your HomePointe Center covered and post “Coming Soon” signs to 

peak interest during the construction phase.   

• Many churches find that slat walls with acrylic brochure holders are the most 

practical and versatile way to display and distribute the resources. Slat wall is 

typically available in 4’ x 8’ sheets from local lumber supply stores (Home Depot, 

Lowe’s, local lumber yards, etc.). Sometimes these are special order items, so be sure 

to leave enough lead time in your construction plan. 

• Acrylic brochure holders of various sizes are available from local office supply stores 

(Staples, OfficeMax, etc.) or online retailers (amazon.com, etc.). You will need 

brochure holders designed for wall display with z-clips hangers to use with slat-walls 

or counter-top versions for setting on a counter. The images below show examples of 

single and triple-tiered holders with a z-clip for slat-wall and a 5-tiered counter top 

brochure holder on amazon.com.  
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The Online HomePointe Center 

The online HomePointe Center should integrate with your church’s current web 

development strategy to integrate downloadable pointers, recipe cards, campaign tools, 

audio podcasts, etc. for easy access.  The online HomePointe Center should have a 

prominent link from your church homepage to serve as the key online point of contact for 

your members. 

 

HomePointe Hosts 

The HomePointe Center is designed to be hosted by trained volunteers from your 

congregation. Partner churches can download a complete training manual from the 

HomePointe Center training section of the Partner Dashboard.  It includes all you need to 

recruit and train these volunteers. 
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Your Initial Campaign 
 

Launch Planning and Preparation Checklist: 

 
1. Have every member of your team watch all the HomePointe related coaching videos 

in the Partner Dashboard section of drivefaithhome.com. 
 

2. Determine the initial launch date (typically Jan, May, or Sep). Allow 120 days for 
adequate planning and preparation.  
  

3. Design and build out the physical HomePointe Center. 
 

4. Incorporate the online HomePointe Center content within your existing church 
website framework. 
 

5. Download the related files from the HomePointe Launch page within the Integrated 
Campaigns portion of the partner dashboard.   

 
6. Coordinate and schedule the initial 120 Day Season and HomePointe Launch 

Campaign with the other ministries in your church for an integrated strategy. 
 

7. Pre-print Appraisals and blank shells to be used for your Plans, Pointers, and 
Recipe Cards. The shells are designed to be professionally printed ahead of time and 
then import the customized content by running through a photocopier. 
 

8. Customize the Pointer content masters (change all red text with information specific 
to your church) and copy onto the pre-printed Pointer shells. 

 
9. Copy the Launch Campaign Recipe Card content masters onto the pre-printed 

Recipe Card shells (no customization necessary). 
 

10. The Launch Campaign Podcast files can be used as-is or customized with your own 
voiceover introduction and wrap-up, then post for download from your web site and 
provide a web link and/or duplicate CDs for distribution in the Center. 
 

11.  Identify the GOING FURTHER opportunities specific to your initial 120-day season 
campaign to display. 

 
12. Prepare and print the promotional materials (banners, signs, etc.) to be used during 

promotion of your new ministry. 
 
13. Decide whether you wish to purchase copies of the Going Further Resources (listed 

in the relevant Pointer files) and Launch Campaign Featured Resources (listed in 
the Read Me file) for sale/loan at the HomePointe Center or if you will simply 
recommend for members to obtain using amazon.com or elsewhere. 
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14. Recruit and train HomePointe Hosts using the material in the Host Information 

folder. 
 
15. Stock the HomePointe Center with printed Pointers, 120 Day Plans, Recipe Cards, 

CD’s, and Featured Resources. 
 

16. Convert the Pointers, 120 Day Plans, and Recipe Card to a format that can be 
loaded onto your online HomePointe Center and mobile app for easy access and 
download. 

 
17. Run promotion of upcoming Launch Campaign using printed promotional materials, 

worship service announcements, etc. 
 
18. Kick-off the 120 Day Season and Launch Campaign with families completing their 

first “120 Days of Intentionality” Appraisal and Plan coordinated with sermon 
series, small group studies, recommended resources, etc. 
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Ongoing 120 Day Seasons and Featured Campaigns 
 

Ongoing 120 Season and Campaign Planning and Preparation Checklist: 

 
1. Determine the next Campaign start date (typically Jan, May, or Fall). Allow 120 days 

for adequate planning and preparation. 
 

2. Determine the Featured Campaign for the next 120 Day Season. Consider using one 
of the Campaigns in the Integrated Campaigns section of the partner dashboard or 
create your own based on a topic highlighted in the results of the Appraisal feedback 
from last season or another special topic that fits your church’s needs. 
 

3. You can download the Campaign resources with all the masters for an already 
created campaign topic. If no Podcast and/or Recipe Cards are listed with the 
Campaign you select, simply choose any of those available. Also consider using 
additional Seasonal & Holiday resources for any special seasons or holidays during 
your upcoming campaign. 

 
4. Coordinate and schedule the next 120 Day Season and Featured Campaign with the 

other ministries in your church to assure an integrated strategy. 
 

5. Pre-print blank shells to be used for the Plans, Pointers, and Recipe Cards. These 
shells are designed to be professionally printed ahead of time and then import the 
customized content by running through a photocopier. 
 

6. Determine the Going Further resources to be included in the Plans and copy onto 
pre-printed Plan shells. 

 
7. Copy the downloaded Recipe Card content masters onto the pre-printed Recipe 

Card shells. 
 

8. Select Podcast files and either use as-is or customized with your own voiceover 
introduction and wrap-up, then post for download from your web site and duplicate 
onto CDs for distribution in the Center. 

 
9. Decide whether you wish to purchase copies of the Featured Campaign Resources 

(listed in the Read Me file) for sale/loan at the HomePointe Center or simply 
recommend them for members to obtain themselves from amazon.com or elsewhere. 
If creating your own topic, you will need to identify Featured Resources to coordinate 
with your topic. 

 
10. Use the training video available from the relevant Integrated Campaign module in the 

partner dashboard to train your team/volunteers on the new Plans, Recipe Cards, and 
Featured Campaign Resources for the upcoming 120 Day Season. 
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11. Stock the HomePointe Center with printed 120 Day Plans, Recipe Cards, CD’s, and 
Featured Campaign Resources. 

 
12. Run the promotion of the upcoming 120 Day Season and Featured Campaign using 

printed promotional materials, worship service announcements, etc. 
 
13. Kick-off the 120 Day Season and Featured Campaign with families completing 

Appraisals and Plans coordinated with sermon series, small group studies, Going 
Further resources, etc.  
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FAITH PATH MODEL 
One Step At A Time 

 

 
 

The Faith Path strategy provides birthday-driven coaching kits to parents to create a 

spiritual milestone or spiritual discipline at the ideal age and stage of development.  This 

model is designed in a way to equip parents and help them to be intentional without the 

extra strain on staff/parents to create/attend a bunch of events.  Faith Path brings the 

training home to the parents at a time that is special to them-their child’s birthday.   
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Key Elements of the Faith Path Strategy 
 

• FAITH PATH KITS – A gift from the church at key child birthdays to inspire and 

equip parents to focus on the milestone or spiritual discipline most appropriate for the 

child’s age and stage of development.  There is one overview kit and 13 individual 

kits. Each kit includes the following: 

§ Guide -Specific guide teaching the why and how for that specific step.  Each 

guide also recommends the “best of” resources for that topic.   

§ Training Video - Short video including experts/authors on the specific topic 

as well as other families to share their stories and give simple 

ideas/encouragement.   

§ Starter Ideas - Simple ideas for activities and getting started with the specific 

step. 

§ Extras - Special extra elements for one step at a time intentionality including 

songs, stickers and bookmarks. (Elements are specific to step)   

 

• FAITH PATH BIRTHDAY REMINDERS – An email or letter from the lead 

pastor/church/ministry offers a free gift to parents at key child birthday milestones to 

give them the right kit at the right stage of development. 

 

• FAITH PATH LAUNCH WEEKEND – Launch Faith Path with a special weekend 

to kick it off.  Included are special tools for an integrated strategy to use for a 

successful launch.  

 

• FAITH PATH FOUNDATIONS CLASS – Optional 4-week class to provide 

additional training for parents.  
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Launching Faith Path Strategy Planning and Preparation Checklist: 

 
1. Have every member of your team watch all the Faith Path related coaching videos in 

the Faith Path section of the partner dashboard of drivefaithhome.com. 
 

2. Set meeting with all of the critical team members to discuss launch/date and 
implementation.  Cast vision for the Faith Path Model.  Kick off the Faith Path 
strategy with a special launch weekend using the Faith Path Launch Campaign 
module and resources found in the Integrated Campaigns section of the partner 
dashboard.     
 

3. Determine the start date.  Any month is appropriate. (Allow 120 days for adequate 
planning and preparation). 
 

4. Decide on Faith Path birthday gift implementation strategy.  Here are some suggested 
options: 

 
• Email strategy- Set up system within database to send birthday emails from the 

lead pastor/church/ministry on a daily/weekly/monthly basis depending on your 
database system’s capabilities. Option: In email, link to website with three options 
given for parents to choose- to download kit, have kit mailed to them or choose to 
pick up the specific kit in the HomePointe Center.   

• Mail strategy- Print off labels weekly/monthly and send out specific kits. 
• Adult class or small group strategy - Give specific kits out during the adult class 

or small group hour each week to the parents of those children having birthdays. 
• HomePointe Center strategy- Parents come pick up kits for their children’s 

birthdays.  Send an email and/or postcard reminder to prompt pick up.  
• Custom strategy - Use a current strategy already in place to coordinate with or 

create your own that works best for your church such as weekly worship guide 
announcements, etc.   
 

5. Optional: Design and build the online Faith Path website (see Appendix for a Faith 
Path Web Add-on option) 

 
6. Go to drivefaithhome.com to download the Faith Path master templates and files. 

NOTE:  The Faith Path master templates and files can be downloaded from the Faith 
Path section of the partner dashboard.  Each zip folder contains a Read Me file with a 
brief description of the items in the folder and how to customize and print them. (Be 
sure to read the Read Me files and review the contents in each folder before 
proceeding.) 
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7. Coordinate with other ministries in your church for an integrated launch weekend and 
ongoing strategy.  

 
8. Decide what you will print in-house and what you will pre-print and/or send to 

printer.  Order print supplies needed. (See Appendix) 
 

9. Order specialty elements (See Appendix)  
 
10. Customize the content masters (change all red text with information specific to your 

church) and print.  
 
11. Make DVD copies of the videos. Optional:  Customize videos if you prefer.  
 
12. Create system for ongoing printing and strategy of distributing kits.  Recruit 

volunteers for assembling kits if needed.   
 
13. Assemble kits to have ready to give out to families.  (IMPORTANT:  We strongly 

recommend making only the FAITH PATH OVERVIEW kits available on your 
launch weekend.)    

 
14. Prepare and print the promotional materials (banners, signs, etc.) to be used during 

the promotion/launch. 
 
15. Optional: Purchase copies of the Recommended Resources listed on the Guides for 

sale at your HomePointe Center, church bookstore and/or for check-out from the 
church library. 

 
16. Run promotion of upcoming launch using printed promotional materials, service 

announcements, etc. 
 
17. Suggested Faith Path launch strategy including coordinated sermon, Faith Path 

Formations class, children’s activities, etc. (see example message given at Lake 
Pointe church’s launch of Faith Path available on the Faith Path Launch Campaign 
page at drivefaithhome.com) 
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Appendix 1:  Sample HomePointe Centers 
     
 

 
Lake Pointe Main Campus Version  

Rockwall, TX 
January 2008 Launch 

(8000 Attendees) 
 

 
       
 
 
Lake Pointe Video Campus  
Garland, TX - Spring 2008 Launch 
(900 Attendees) 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

North Bible Church  
Scottsdale, Arizona 

October 2008 Launch 
(1000 attendees) 
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Sun Valley Community Church 
Gilbert, Arizona 

October 2009 Launch  (4000 attendees) 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Mountain Park Community Church 
Phoenix, Arizona 

January 2012 Launch (1500 attendees) 
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Sugar Creek Baptist Church 
Houston, Texas 

October 2008 Launch  (5000 attendees) 
   
 
                

                                     
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

The Community at Lake Ridge 
Church 

Dallas, Texas 
April 2009 Launch 

(400 Attendees – Portable Church) 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
Westville Baptist Church 
Durban, South Africa 
Fall 2011 Launch 
(800 Attendees) 
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Appendix 2:  Sample Faith Path Kit Displays 
 
Large Area Display  (One Step Per Container) 
 

 
Small Area Display (Several Steps Per Container) 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Kit Assembly Process Area 
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Appendix 3:  Annual Membership Usage Fees 

 
For about the same amount a church will spend hosting a noted guest speaker for 
weekend services or a marriage/parenting conference they can leverage the HomePointe 
and Faith Path models for a full year of impact.  The cost drops by 50% during the first 
four years so that the church eventually pays a modest annual maintenance fee.  The 
church uses its current printing vendors using the customizable templates available from 
our download site.    
 
 

Church Size Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 
1-249 $600 $550 $450 $300 

250-749 $1200 $1100 $900 $600 
750-1499 $1800 $1650 $1350 $900 
1500-2499 $3000 $2750 $2250 $1500 

2500+ $4200 $3850 $3150 $2100 
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Appendix 4:  HomePointe and Faith Path Launch Year Budget Estimates 

 
Use this outline to estimate your budget in each relevant category. 
 
 
Category                Launch Year Budget Range 
 
Annual Usage License       $600 - $4200 

• See church-size pricing (Appendix 3) 

 
Capital Investment for Physical HomePointe Center   Strategy 

• 8’ x 16’ Single Wall Kiosk:  $4000-5000    Dependent 
o Display Mounting Supplies:  $1000 

 
Optional Starter Resource Inventory:     $1000   

• If you plan to carry at least one copy of each Pointer book  
 

Optional Implementation Training/Consulting    $300-750   
• Team training session at Lake Pointe Church 
• Three 1-hour phone/email consultation sessions   

 
Web and New Media        Strategy  

• In-house web development:  Staff time or freelance   Dependent 

 
Customization & Printing of Template Shells:    Attendance  

• In-house services:  Staff time      Dependent 
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Appendix 5:  Faith Path Strategy Additional Resources 

 
Template Customization & Printing Services: 
 
Use your existing printer to produce the necessary print supplies.   
 
Other Printing Tips: 
• Lake Pointe church used Speckletone Kraft by French Paper Company 

(www.frenchpaper.com) for all the Faith Path resources. 
• Other Faith Path churches have used OK Paper Supply (okpaper.com, contact:  

James) and found them to be reasonably priced with quick turn-around times for craft 
paper styles. 

• We suggest you have your printer crease the printed shells that will need to be folded 
after you run them through your photocopier or printer to customize. This makes it 
much easier when the time comes to fold and assemble kits. 

 
Faith Path Specialty Elements Vendor Referrals: 
 
Elements for launch weekend:  

• Engraved Stones Direct (Contact Mike@engravedstonesdirect.com or call 844-
441-2800).  You can proof ink colors to fit your preference.  Mike has artwork 
and details of the initial Lake Pointe order and has permission to share the image 
with licensing churches.  

o Low cost option:  Ask a local rock yard to donate the stones and invite 
families to write their name on the stones during the launch campaign. 

• Faith Path Ready! Stickers to give out in Children’s Ministry (no recommended 
vendor available at this time) 

• Faith Path Ready! Wristbands to give out in 4-5th grades 
(24hourwristbands.com). 

 
Stickers for Family Time and Giving:  

Sheetlabels.com (Contact: Terri) 
• Family Time stickers- SL594 BK 0.5" x 0.5" (Brown Kraft (Laser and Inkjet)) 

Special instructions: Custom Cut Down to 54 Labels per Sheet - Top Line of 
Labels Will Not Be Printed, Will Be Cut Out. 

• Giving stickers- SL539 BK 3.0709" x 2.3622" (Brown Kraft (Laser and Inkjet)) 
Special instructions: 3 Different Images In 3 Labels Across - Cut Down To Small 
Sheets With 3 Different Labels. 
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Baskets for Kits Display/Assembly (as shown on Appendix 2):  
• Walmart Mainstays Canvas Bins, walmart.com 

Blessing Coins: 
• American Changer & Hoffman Mint www.americanchanger.com, 

www.hoffmanmint.com  (Contact: Nika, Sales Representative 
Nika@americanchanger.com)  

 
Faith Path Web Add-on Service 
 
We have pre-built website templates that are already pre-populated with all the Faith Path 
navigation and content available to churches looking for a cost-effective way to 
implement a customized Faith Path website. You will have access to modify the content 
with your customized versions of the Faith Path resources as well as use your web URL, 
customized logos, etc. to make the site specific to your church. Benefits include: 
 

• Web hosted Faith Path service for your church 
• Easy pre-populated Faith Path website template selection 
• Minimal time and effort for set-up 
• Simple to use content management system (CSM) 
• Built on the latest web standards and will support desktop, tablet, and mobile 

displays 
• Helpdesk system for support 

Pricing: 
Church Size  Web Add-on 

 0-249   $250 
 250-749  $400 
 750-1499  $500 
 1500-2499  $600 
 2500+   $700 
 
 


